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parting was the more terrible as rny father had died and
I was an orphan without resources. I implored Salimberi
not to desert me, and moved by my sorrow he determined
to take me to Rimini, and put me with the master who was
bringing up his young protege. Imagine his grief when on
arriving at Rimini he heard Bellino was dead! Reflecting
on what the loss of this boy would mean to his mother, the
idea occurred to Salimberi to take me to Bologna in his
place, the mother, being poor, would keep the secret. "I will
give her," he said, "the means to complete your instruction,
and in four years I will take you to Dresden" (he was in
the service of the Elector of Saxony and King of Poland),
"but you must not come as a girl. There we can live to-
gether without any one being the wiser. Bellino's mother
will be the only one in the secret, for the other children,
not having seen their brother since they were infants, will
never guess. But if you love me you must renounce your
sex for ever, and let no one know what you really are."
'He arranged matters with Bellino's mother. When I
went to her house she embraced me and called me her dear
son. The time had now come for Salimberi to leave me;
people laugh at presentiments, but I tell you, when he bade
me farewell I felt the shiver of death run through me. I
fainted. Alas! my presentiment was but too true:—he died
a year ago in the Tyrol, My adopted mother advised me
to continue my boyish role> hoping that in Rome I should
get a good engagement. I consented. Her son Petronius is
now dancing at Ancona as a girl, so we are verily the world
turned upside-down. It rests with you to restore me to my
feminine condition and to take from me the name of
Bellino, which I detest and have no need for now that mj
protector is dead. It is a source of endless embarrassment to
me. I have only as yet sung at two theatres, where, fortu-
nately for me, the censors were old priests, who contented
themselves with summary inquiries, but another time I may
not get off so easily. The tenderness you have inspired me
with is genuine, that which I felt for Salimberi was the

